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For advice and to place an order: +49 5357 181 503 info@sport-thieme.com sport-thieme.com/  Gymnastics

Typ 2DIN EN 12503-1

Surface: 
needle 
fleece

Core:
light foam

Uses:
floor exercises 
involving tum-

bling

New!  Reivo 
Combi Soft Mat

Offers the highest possible level of safety 
in gymnastics and for uncontrolled land-
ings.  
Mat information: Made of high-quality 
polyether foam (20 kg/m³), upper made of 
blue, high-strength canvas (100% polyes-

New!  PE-Redskaber Combi 
Landing Mat for TeamGym

The universal landing mat is completely 
versatile and can be used as a gymnastics 
surface or obstacle. It can be folded and 
dismantled, making it easy to transport 
and store compactly. The mat is made of 
3 different types of foam. 
Components: 
•  1 centre mat 200x400x30 cm, 76.5 kg
• 4 side boxes 200x50x30 cm, 13 kg each
•  2 end boxes 150x100x30 cm, 19 kg each
Total dimensions: 300x500x30 cm, 160 kg 
71 294 3800   Each

In the ‘Floor’ discipline, all team 
members perform a floor exercise on a 
surface measuring 14x16 m. The rhyth-
mic and gymnastics elements must be 
synchronised and performed smoothly. 
Balance, technique and execution as 
well as dynamic movement are all key to 
success.

In the ‘Tumbling’ discipline, all team 
members perform various jumping ex-
ercises set to music on a 15-m-long Air-
Track or fibreglass tumbling track. The 
acrobatic elements are performed in 
3 rounds. In addition to the execution of 
each element, another key success fac-
tor is the gymnasts’ ability to maintain 
their speed. The last element finishes 
in the landing zone.
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New!  Sport-Thieme 
‘TeamGym 14x16 m’ 
Floor Gymnastics Mat

Perfect for TeamGym competitions. Con-
sists of 8 rolls measuring 14x2 m, with a 
thickness of 35 mm. Incl. hook-and-loop 
strap and wooden core. Lightweight foam 
core, durable PE foam. 
71 294 4904  Amber Set  
71 294 4917  Blue Set
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Landing surfaces

ter), underside made of non-slip gymnas-
tics mat material (100% polyester). With 
4 tear-proof carry straps. Blue.
Complete with Reivo ‘Hook-and-Loop 
Safety System’: Integrated, tear-proof, 
stitched connector flaps on one of each of 
the mat’s long and short edges. 4 addition-

al connection flaps provide a compact 
method of combining Reivo Combi soft 
mats. Integrated connector flaps for com-
pactly connecting 2 Combi soft mats posi-
tioned on top of each other. 10-cm-wide 
fleece band on the upper side. 
71 119 2201-1   Each

New!  Sport-Thieme AirTrack
The great-value alternative for tumbling. A 
long, air-filled cushion. The particularly 
soft and elastic surface allows you to tum-
ble and perform various gymnastics tech-
niques without any risk of injury. Reduces 
the forces generated when jumping and 
landing, preventing the joints from be-
coming overstrained.
•  Track length: 15 m
•  Track height: 20 cm
•  Track width: 200 cm
•  Inflation time: approx. 3 minutes (using 

a high-performance blower for a 12x2-m 
track)

•  Incl. professional, handheld blower, 
adapter and bag 

71 119 5040-1   Each

New!  Sport-Thieme AirTrack
Like 6|, but with:
•  Track height: 30 cm
•  Track width: 200 cm 
71 261 0144-1   Each

New!  Sport-Thieme AirTrack
Like 6|, but with:
•    Track height: 30 cm
•    Track width: 280 cm 
71 119 4542-1   Each
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Suitable for:
schools and 

clubs

 4 Strong rebound due to 
the width of 2.80 m

 4 Incl. hook-and-
loop strap and 
wooden core

Length of each AirTrack: 15 m
6 | WxH: 200x20 cm  
7| WxH: 200x30 cm  
8 | WxH: 280x30 cm

New!  PE-Redskaber 
‘Fiber’ Tumble Track

Fibreglass tumble track for optimal gym-
nast performance in TeamGym. High re-
bound effect, stackable steel frame and 
rolling carpeted foam mats. Top surface 
consists of 2 foam mats, 15 steel panels 
measuring 100x200 cm incl. fibreglass, 
2 vinyl skirts on the sides of the track. 
LxWxH: 1500x200x33 cm, approx. 
900 kg. 
71 294 3709   Each
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